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Travelers, detour
to coverage by

some of BIHMST
Sports

Correspondents

 

Travelers, join correspon-
dents  William M. Larsha, Jr.
and Ashley Braun in their
sports coverage of University
of Memphis Tigers, Memphis
Grizzlies, Memphis Redbirds,
Tennessee Titans, Southern
Heritage FedEx/St.Jude Golf
Classic, and much, much more
on The Mid- South Tribune
and the Black Information
Highway  at

www.blackinformation
highway . c o m

Welcome, Travelers!

www.blackinformationhighway.com

Ashley Braun Gendek

William M. Larsha, Jr.  

Landowners partner with the
Nature Conservancy, USF&W
in many conservation projects

By Craig Springer
from thefishingwire.com

Maps make interesting reading
and you can find all genres
including poetry, biography, and
natural history. A map of south-
ern New Mexico’s Mimbres
Valley has a little of it all.
First, the verse:  there’s poetry

in the habit of rivers. The
Mimbres River seeks to bend
and curl and let its energy go in
meanders. All rivers want to do
it at some point and riparian rib-
bons are among the most beauti-

JACKSON – Mississippi
Department of Wildlife,
Fisheries, and Parks (MDWFP)
fisheries biologists expect a
good year for anglers, during the
upcoming fishing season in
Northeast Mississippi.  “Lakes
Lamar Bruce and Monroe are
great destinations for bass and
bream anglers in the Northeast,”
said Trevor Knight, MDWFP
Fisheries Biologist.  “Looking at
the progression of these two
recently renovated lakes, Lamar
Bruce should start producing
bass over 10 pounds this year,
with Monroe producing bass
over 8 pounds.”  Lamar Bruce
will continue to be popular with
bream anglers, and Tippah

Fishing Special Edition

ful shapes in nature.
Biography: Stitzel Canyon

steers summer monsoons down-
hill into the Mimbres, feeding it
water and rock with the seasonal
freshets. David Stitzel came to
New Mexico a Union soldier in
the California Column during
the Civil War. The Rebels had
already vacated New Mexico by
the time the Californians
arrived. Stitzel mustered out in
Mesilla, married local, and
stayed. He killed a man in an
argument over a farm imple-
ment—manslaughter—and

earned a place name.
Natural history: The Mimbres
River valley and its springs are
home to Chiricahua leopard frog
and Chihuahua chub. The
Mimbres flows out of the Gila
Wilderness and off the west
flank of the Black Range, part of
a physiographic province called
the Mogollon Rim which spans
in a massive arc-shaped form
over parts New Mexico and
Arizona.
After pouring off the cragged
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County Lake is still a premier
redear sunfish lake.   

Anglers looking to get away

Fishing forecast for
Northeast Mississippi

Please see sports page 4

For stats and facts on The University of Memphis Tigers, detour to gotigersgo.com

The Tennessee-Tombigbee
Waterway will continue to
provide consistent results for
crappie, bass, and catfish
anglers. The “river lakes”
Aliceville, Columbus, and
Aberdeen, as well as the
Canal Lakes...

from the crowds should look
into Tombigbee State Park and
Lake Lowndes Park Lake.
These lakes have abundant bass
populations and receive very lit-
tle fishing pressure compared to

Report what fish you catch and throw back is helpful
By Brett Fitzgerald

Executive Director of the Snook
and Gamefish Foundation
from thefishingwire.com

Anglers who report catch data
using the latest apps help fish-
eries managers adjust seasons in
real-time, so why are some still
resistant to sharing?
Recreational angler self-report-
ed data has come a long way. As
it has suddenly dominated many
of the recreational fishery man-
agement discussions over the

past year, one might think the
concept has come out of
nowhere. But the Snook and
Gamefish Foundation (SGF) has
been working on refining the
process for almost a decade, and
our work has provided some
valuable results. The Angler
Action Program(AKA iAngler),
a service project of SGF, was
born in 2010 after an historic
cold event severely damaged a
host of tropical Florida wildlife,
including snook—a native and
highly prized gamefish.

In response to the possible crisis,
we partnered with Florida’s Fish
and Wildlife Conservation
Commission to design and build
a voluntary self-reporting data-
base that would start to get a
handle on just how hard the fish-
ery was whacked by the extreme
cold weather. Snook anglers—
who range from passionate to
completely obsessed—were an
easy target for soliciting help.
There were many successes over
the following years, most of
them ‘firsts’ in the world of fish-

ery management at the state
level. After helping with the
design of the database and
angler survey, FWC left us to
run and manage iAngler and its
data. Participation was fairly
high, with thousands of hours of
snook-directed fishing trips
reported within months of pro-
gram initiation. FWC found data
useful almost immediately in a
few areas, particularly regarding
data on the fish we let go, called
‘discards’ by researchers.
Within five years, iAngler was

expanded to include all species
of fish on a global range, and it
was used directly in five differ-
ent Florida stock assessments
for snook, spotted seatrout, and
red drum. This is the first time
that data collected and managed
by anglers was used in a state-
level stock assessment.
Around that same time, a lab at
the University of Florida began
running some analysis of
iAngler data and comparing it to
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